Rationalization of Base plan/ tariff of PVs/ FRCs under GSM prepaid mobile services

It is hereby conveyed that PVs/STVs are rationalized w.e.f 23.07.2020, in Chennai Telephones (including TN Circle) under GSM prepaid mobile service as mentioned below:

A. Base plans/tariff for the FRC106/107/108 is modified from “Per second/minute plan PV74/75” to “Advance per minute/second PV94/95”.
Note: Base tariff of PV107 will be mapped to Advance Perminute tariff (PV94) and Base tariff of PV106 /108 will be mapped to Advance Persecond tariff (PV95).

B. Base plans/tariff for the “PV186/365/485/997/999/1699/1999/2399” is modified from “Per minute plan PV75” to “Advance per minute plan PV94”.

C. Base plans/tariff for the “PV153/429/666” is modified from present tariff to “Advance per minute plan PV94”.

D. Base plans/tariff for circle specific plans to be modified as under:
   • From existing “Per minute plan PV75” to “Advance per minute plan PV94”
   • From existing “Per second plan PV74” to “Advance per second plan PV95”
   • No circle specific plan in Chennai Telephones.